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’Slicks’
 Selling Fast 
Are you M procrastinator? 
Von are If you haven’t purchas-
ed yam ropy  of the 10c "send 
home" edition of the SPARTAN; 
DAIIA. The linilted number 
eopie  still a allahi. III be 
en sale in the booth by the lib-
rary arch until 1:30 p.m. today. 
If they last that long, that is. 
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Sz2thtan 
Coronation Ball Bids 
Available in Outer Quad 
Bids for the Coronation Ball 
can be picked up in the Outer 
Quad
 today through Friday from 
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. One bid 
per couple
 is free with a student 
body card. according to Bill 
Squires, Social Affairs Commit-
tee chairman. 
Watt Tolleson’s Orchestra will  
play for the dance which is to be 
held in the Civic Auditorium from 
Student Oral 
Reading ,Hour 
Given Today 
The first oral reading hour of 
the fall semester will be present-
ed tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the Stu-
dio Theater. Students from the 
oral reading classes of Dr. Doro-
thy Kaucher. professor of speech, 
and Alden Smith, assistant pro-
fessor of speech, will participate. 
Barbara Taynton, sophomore 
speech and drama major. chair-
man. 
The program will include six 
selections. Gail Anderson will 
read Charles.’  a short narra-
tive sketch by Shirley Jackson. 
Mary Lou Steffey wIlt present 
The Harp Weaver," by Edna 
St. 1,1ncent Millay, and Davey 
Schmitt will read The Story of 
Edith Gee," by W. IL Auden. 
Other reading will be E. M. Del-
afield’s "The Unselfish Hostess," 
by Lavonne Boyer; Heywood 
Itroun’s The Procurator," by 
Wayne Hanson. and H. H. Mun-
ro’s "Laura," by Gail Dahlen. 
The public is Invited. There Is 
no adaslaaion clusege.,
 aecossling 
to Dr. Lawrence Mout, profes-
sor of sperth. 
Dr. Kaucher’s class in story-
telling will resume its monthly 
readings for the crippled child-
ren at Shriner’s Hospital in San 
Francisco tomorrow. Alan Stones, 
Darlene Voorhees and Sylvia 
Mast will participate. Dr. Mount 
will accompany the group, which 
will include one of his students, 
Arid Davis. 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday. Oct. 26. 
Continuous music during the in-
termissions will be furnished by a 
combo and Dixieland Rand. 
Squires said the Homecoming 
Queen will be crowned and her 
attendants announced about 11  
o’clock. 
Dress for the Ball will be semi-
formal. Suits or tuxedos are equal-
ly acceptable for men. Full length 
to cocktail
 
length gowns will be 
appropriate for women. Squires 
requests that students not wear 
flowers or corsages to the dance. 
I. A. Dept. Plans 
Special Meeting 
Industrial Arts majors and mi-
nors who plan to student teach 
next semester "must" attend a 
meeting Thursday at 4 p.m., in 
the industrial arts lecture room, 
according to Dr. James Stevenson, 
director of student teaching. 
Dr. Stevenson said that persons 
unable to attend should contact 
him as soon as possible. He point-
ed out that minors who will be 
doing part of the student teach-
ing in other fields and want to 
fulfill Industrial Arts require-
ments, must be sure they will be 
placed in a school where facilities 
are available. 
Cal-Vet Vouchers 
To Be Re-Signed 
All Cal-Vets must re-sign their 
monthly attendance vouchers by 
tomorrow in order to obtain sub-
sistence. The signing date has, 
been shifted from the first to 
the last of the month, Glen E. 
Guttormsen, accounting officer, 
announced today. 
They are to be signer" in the 
Accounting Office, Room 34. re-
gardless of whether they were 
signed during the first week of 
October or not. 
Union Will Closq 
Early Tue., Thur. Sewing Display Student Unioq will stay open 
Components of a sewing box at until 10 p.m. on Wednesdays only 
seventh grade level is the theme after this week, it was announced 
of a Home Economics display ar- today by William Felse. student 
ranger’ by Marilyn Hops, senior affairs business manager. 
home economics major. The dis- The union formerly remained 
play is located upstairs in the open until 10 p.m. on Tuesdays, 
Home Economics Building. Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
  
11 Music Students To Present 
First Recital Tomorrow Night 
Sebastian Bach, Gerry Thompson. 
freshman violin student. will Play 
Bach’s Prelude from the Partite 
in E Major. 
Chaconne by Bach-Busoni will 
be played by Barber Norton, jun-
ior, who studies with William G. 
Erlendson, associate professor of 
music. 
Soprano Saundra King, acorn-
panied by Dottie Smith. will sing 
four numbers.  Harriet Shaw. 
pianist. will play Sonette,104 del 
Petrarca hy Liszt. A Concerto in 
three movements b y Rinisky-
Korsakov will be played by trom-
bonist Walter Pattkon. Merdene 
Ballard will accompany him. 
Sheri Snyder, junior violin stu-
dent of W. Gibson Walters, assoc-
iate professor music. will play 
Minuet by Mozart-Ileifetz. 
Murray Ralph. pianist, will close 
the program with Scherzo in C 
sharp minor by Chopin. 
’30’ Club To Sell 
Java to Scribe,s   
The first ’30" Club coffee hour of 
the year will be held from 2-4 
o’clock this afternoon in J101. 
The event, is open to all journa-
lism students. 
Coffee and cupcakes will be 
served. 
The "30" Club members will 
also meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight 
in -1101, to discuss plans for other 
Money-Making club activities.. 
Eleven San Jose State music 
students will participate in the 
first student recital of the sea-
son tomorrow night at 8:15 o’clock 
in the Music Building Concert 
Hall. 
Joan Goodwin. sophomore piano 
major will open the progarm with 
Partite in G Major by Johann 
Local Instructors 
Lead Discussions 
Three local high school science 
instructors were guest speakers at 
the National Science Teachers’ 
Association meeting last night in 
S22, according to Phil Gordon. 
NSTA president. 
Three main topics were ached-
Wed for the meeting: I’Diseiplioe". 
’"rhe New Teacher and the Ad-
niinist rat ion." a n d "California 
Teachers’ Association a n d the 
Iligh School." 
Heading the discussion were in-
structors Harry Johns. Fremont 
High, Richard B. Williams, San 
Jose High, and William Threlfall, 
Willow Glen High. 
Last. Day To Drop 
Friday is the last day to drop 
courses, according to the of-
fice of Dr. Fred Harris road  
dean of instruction. Application 
blank. for dropping clamors may 
be picked up in the Registrar’s 
Office, Room 124 
1110..""- 
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Eittc0Sii.’s IN THE ACT  i:( en tn.’ il0r,(4  
are coming out In favor of Proposition 3, a.. can 
be been on the far right of the picture Anne. Stu-
dents, too, are saying "sole yea, not neigh. on Pro-
position 3." SJS students who are shown expressing 
their sentiments on the matter are, left to right, 
Dave Mathis, Kay Rieder, Jerry Severson and 
Model At AWS; 
’Maid of Cotton’ 
Deadline Is Today 
Bev Covelin, a representative 
of the John Robert Powers School 
of Modeling. will speak today at 
the AWS meeting to be held at 
4:30 p.m. in Room 24, according 
to Elaine Perry, publicity chair-
.   -
, . _ 
Today is also the deadline for 
entries in the Maid of Cotton 
Contest. Judging for the contest 
will be held Friday at 3:30 p.m. in 
the Catholic Women’s Center 
Lounge, All interested are urged 
to submit their applications to 
Mrs. Izetta Pritchard in Room 118 
today. 
John Wagner. The drher of the "campaign
 aagon" 
W.P. McBeth of Trader Lew’s. With the pa...age 
of Proposition 3 on Nov. 6 San Jose Stair It  
nould be assured of receiving the several million 
dollars needed to continue the building program 
now under nay on campus. Photo  1;ri Beach 
0. T. Club Listens 
To Service Group 
Guest speakers at a recent meet-
ing of the Occupational Therapy 
Club were Captain Margaret 
Radke medical procurement offi-
cer for the Sixth Army, Lt. Mary 
Davenport, Parks Air Force
 Base, 
and Lt. j.g. Lod Hawke Cohen, 
USNR.
 
Each speaker explained the re-
quirements for OT majors who 
plan to complete their schooling 
or contIntie Writhe fiett ’,Attie In 
military service. Ad \ antages, pay 
scales, age limits and other re-
quirements were discussed. 
New officers for the OT club 
were elected at a business meeting 
following the speakers. Chris Mi-
nerd will serve as president: and 
Grace Richardson. secretary-trea-
surer. 
Polish Protests Chase 
Warshiusirom Waters 
WARSAW, Poland i UP) --- A 
group of 26 Soviet warships with-
drew from Polish waters off the 
Baltic seaport of Gdansk yester-
day after protests by the Warsaw 
government underscored ant i-
Russian demonstrations. 
The warships had appeared in 
Polish territorial waters within 
the past 24 hours. But they qui
ly withdrew yesterday. 
The wave of anger at Russia’s 
apparent attempts at intervention 
in the current Polish upheaval 
spread to Poznan during the day. 
  - _ 
Vets Sign Friday
 
Korean Vets intending to col-
lect subsistence from the Veter-
ans Administration this semester 
must sign their monthly attend-
ance forms in Room 122A this 
week,
 according to Mrs. Sue Ran-
kin, Korean Vets seersttary. 
Deadline for signing is Friday. 
after having started Monday 11011 
in Wroclaw. But the latest (km-
onstrations were without vio-
lence. 
However, their existence and 
the protest by the Polish Com-1 
modore at Gdansk apparently 
were via ’ugh to convince the go- . 
%let commanders to withdraw 
their Baltic Flotilla. 
Meanwhile, the new regime 
named Gen. Marian Spychalski as 
deputy defense minister and army 
political chief in the first move 
toward easing Soviet officers out 
of Polish armed forces. 
Spychalski. who was purged as 
a "Titoist" in 1919 and later re-
habilitated, replaced Gen. Kazi-
mierz Witaszeo ski. Spychalski 
wag elected to the Polish Com-
munist Party Central Committee 
last Friday along with the new 
party. first secretary, ’Wliirli,law 
Comulka, with whom he had serv. 
ed time in prison. 
DEMANDING MORE FREEDOM twin 
Gomulka (right). becomes fleW premier of Red Poland. with 
Marshal K Rokossovsky, Russian appointed defense min-
ister ousted in "purge---’1Intereationtrl-Setrr.-dpkoor)- 
Co-Ree Gains 
Larger Crowd 
Every Week 
Games, both pie-party and mix-
ers, are being planned for this 
week’s (’n-flee, which will be held 
tonight in the Women’s Gym from 
7:30-10 pm 
In addition to these games,
 
other activities, such as folk danc-
ing, volleyball, table
 teltitis...11.41d-
minion. checkers, chess and vari-
ous patio activities are being 
planned. 
Last week, 180 attended Co-
’ Rec. With the rising attendance, 
the Co-Rec Committee is eager 
to find more and better activities 
to give the students. If any stu-
dents are interested in having a 
particular event added to the 
schedule, let the committee know 
by leaving your suggestions at the 
Co-ttec registration table, 
Students To Take 
Ed. Tests Friday 
All teacher training students 
who still need to take the Teacher 
Interest Tests and the Arithmetic 
Fundamental Test may arrange to 
take them on Friday afternoons 
by making an appointment several 
days in advance in the Testing 
Office, Room 19. 
United Pre.- ittlutiiiiip 
awl Daze Gone? 
Raincoats and umbrella, prob-
hi:4 can stay pot friday as 
....Imlay’s rains are expected 
I,, clear, according to a United 
Weather report The high 
temperature
 will range from 
60-6.:, with a northnest
 wind 
pre% ailing. 
NO 21 
Council. To Decide
 
On New ASB Post 
Whether or not Ray Freeman, ASB president, will have an ...cu. 
tive secretary to assist tiim with his many duties is to be decided by 
the Student Council when it meets this afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 
Student 
Freeman 
w Union. 
ill make a proposal to create the appointive position 
at today’s session, and explain the need for and the limitation; of
 the 
new job. If the Council accepts the proposal and votes to create the 
--position,  it will mark the first time 
in the history of San Jose State 
student government that such an 
office has been created, Freeman 
said. 
If his proposal carries, Freeman 
said he wants it "clearly under-
stood" that the office of executive 
secretary will be an appointive
 
one. and that the position will 
catty with it no policy-making 
duties. 
"Administrative duties will still 
be the responsibility of the presi-
dent." Freeman emphasized. A 
definite list of limitations of auth-
ority of the new position will be 
preseoted to the Coursed, be said. 
A need for an executive secre-
tary arises from the great quan-
tity of work which now weighs 
down the ASB president The 
executive secretary’s main duties 
would be to relieve the president 
of routine chorea such u answer-
ing correspondence and helping to 
prepare reports, Freeman explain-
ed. 
The Council also will hear   
request from Bob Hosfeldt, stu-
dent chairman for Prop. 3-- -the 
proposed 2200 million state con-
struction bond issue which will 
appear for voter approval on the 
Nov. 6 general ballot to declare
 
the week
 of Oct. 30-Nov. 6 as 
"Vote Yes on 3 Week." 
ISO Group 
Attends Dinner 
All ISO members of HIS are in-
vited to be guests at the United 
Nations Commemoration Dinner 
and Inter-Cultural Evening, spon-
sored by 30 Nanta Clara Valley 
organizations t a ni g h t at 6:30 
o’clock. The dinner will be held 
at the Methodist Church at 5th 
and Santa Clara streets, in the 
Social Hall. according to Phillip 
Persky, foreign students’ adviser. 
The sponsoring group comprises 
the Santa Clara Valley chapter of 
the American Association for the 
United Nations, Inc.. and each 
member group of the local chap-
ter sponsors students at the din-
ner and sends a representative 
from its members to act as  host. 
The program will include sem-
inar groups to discuss the work 
of various allied agencies of the 
United Nations, such as UNESCO. 
the International Labor Organiza-
tion and the World Ilealth.Organi-
zation, according to John Hays-
haw& program chairman. There 
also will be folk-dancing. 
The main speaker will he Dr. 
C. Easton Rothwell, director of 
the Homer Library at Stanford. 
Dr. Rothwell participated in plan-
brisk ’tne Met tile eonfteeneeiln 
San Francisco and at one time 
served as secretary-general to the 
U.S. delegation to the United Na-
tions. HIS topic will be "New 
Forces at Work in the United Na-
tions." 
Rallvists’ Stunts 
Down To Hear 
Women Voters 
The Student Democrats will 
hear an analysis of the controver-
sial propositions on the November 
ballot tonight at 8 o’clock
 at the 
local Democratic headquarters, 18 
N. Second St., Bob Hick.
 chair-
man, announced. 
Planned Tonight croups To Check 
. Plans for the Homecoming Game % II n ual Gm t racts 
card stunts will highlight tonight’s \holy organisations have not 
7:30 o’clock meeting of the Rally picked up annual-space contracts 
Committee in Morris Dailey Audi- from Student Union mailboxes, 
torium. Ed Bak, publicity manager for 
A series of 10 stunts has been La Terre warned today. 
planned for the game with Denver. "These contracts are to reserve 
The stunts, under the direction of space in the 1957 Centennial Ed-
Jim Curnutt, will welcome both ition La Torre. T h e contracts 
the visiting Defter team and stu-
dents and the. rettii ning San Jose 
Must be picked up and submitted 
II) the yearbook stall by tomor-
row Batt said. 
- 
Polish Exile Leaders Send Appeal 
To Ike for Russian Withdrawal 
LONDON - Polish exile lead-
ers appealed Tuesday night to 
President Eisenhower to act ’’to 
cause withdrawal of Soviet gar-
risons from the entire territory 
of Poland." 
The Polish council of national 
unity appealed to Mr. Eisenhower 
to act now. while their country is 
in ferment, to lotwe the 12-year-
o1d bonds of So v let control. 
The entincll’s executive commit-
tee sent a cablegram to Mr Eisen-
hower which ended with this ap-
peal: 
At this anxions moment. mil-
lions of persons behind the iron 
CU?tiIlfl look to you, Mr. President, 
for action which may influence 
decisively the course of Qvents 
;Ind hasten the.- triumph of free-
dom." 
WM:ARIAN l’NRERT 
BUDAPEST More than 10. 
100 Hungarian university students 
demonstrated Tuesday for a ne%x 
overnment and the immediate 
withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
Hunger’. 
1 The demonst rat him came 83 
Hungary’s premier and its (Tan-
i muniSt party leader returned from 
friendly talks with Yugoslav 
I-President-Tito-in- Belgrade, 
DICK ALERTS GOP 
1 EN ROUTE WITH NIXON IN’ 
MICHIGAN - Vice President 
Richard M. Nixon charged Tues-
day the Democrats will throw 
"paid workers" into the election 
campaign in the closing days, . 
and warned Republicans not to be 
"caught napping." 
Nixon told a trainside rally at 
Lansing. Mich.. the  major dan-
ger" faced by the Republicans in 
the last two weeks of the cam-
, 
: poen is Imq-conf nience. 
"1 hihe no doubt hut that we 
are running ahead of our oppon  
ents." Nixon said. "But the mit-
’ ment we become overconfident 
and say this election is in the hag. 
the American people will be left 
holding the hag " 
FAVORS RUSS OFFER 
WASHINGTON Speaker 
Sam   Rayburn said Tuesday there 
N "everything to gain and nothing 
to lose" by considering Russia’s 
offer to negotiate on halting II-
bomb tests 
The Texas Democrat also said 
, President Eisenhower owes it to 
the country to address himself 
to what Rayburn called the "real 
I issue" in the it-bomb test dispute  
"How  can we find a way to save 
tile world from atomic dc-at h." 
510MLEMM
 
DIEMONMTRATE
 
PARIS  Moslem youths dem-
onstrated in Tunis and Casablanca 
Tuesday against the dramatic 
midnight seizure of five Algerian 
rebel leaders snatched from their 
airplane while en route to a 
’peace conference"
 in Tunis. 
North African fury boiled into 
violence over the Algerian alba-
lion even as a government spokes-
man here announced that France 
would accuse Egypt in the United 
Nations Security Council of sup-
plying arms to the rebels. 
_ 
TEXAM RANM NAACP 
TYLER. Tex. District Judge 
Otis L. Duruigan outlawed the 
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People in 
Texas late Tuesday on charges 
of violating the state’s corpora-
tion laws and soliciting desegre-
gation lawsuits. The NAA(’P will 
appeal. 
CYPRIOT 14110T 
NICOSIA. Cyprus A terror-
ist gunman shot and killed anoth-
er Greek Cypriot Tuesday In the 
wave of "executions" of persons 
believed guilty of withholding sup-
extremist-Or-
ganization. 
a 
  
A 
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Wednesday, October 24, 1956 
by Dick Bibler 
"OK, IN TH’ eACIS ROW  Leff HAVE THAT ’Gilgit(’
 MAGAZINE UP HERE
 INT/41S SASKET!" 
Black
 Masque President Spends Summer 
With Burgundy Family in Unique Program 
By PATI BARAT \ 
How would you like to be able 
to spend your summei %oration 
vLsiting a foreign couMrj? With 
a home to slay in fOr the entire 
duration of )our visit and a family 
to aid you in satisfying yout curi-
ousity and overcome languaee dif-
f molt les" 
sound a little too gt t tt, liP 
true, doesn’t it .9 It is vis.itie, 
though under the proaram if 
Experiment in International Liv-
ing. In fact, one SJS student, 
Ellen Vein, a senior. spent the 
vveeks thls summer a. thr guest, 
or rather. ninth menden.. cf the 
Grimace family of Memetreux-
le-Fitnis in Burgundy. 
"At Inst." she said.1
 
was kind 
of lost becauue their Trench was 
so rapid and different." 
TRAVELED WITH II 
Miss Yeaw, president of Black 
Masque, senicr women’s honorary 
organization. traveled with a 
group of 10 girls who were chap-
eroned ty a trained leader. Each 
girl stayed in a different home in 
the same area. Miss Yeaw moved 
in with a lower middle class fam-
ily where "everybody knows what 
everybody lsC is doireg. And no 
one does anything until Mama ap-
proves. She rules the house with 
an iron hand." 
Although time was pretty well 
filled up with household rbores,  
the young people managed to 
take bicycle trips over the caun-
tryside. Each ureic the girls and 
the hosting families got together 
with the French people uho 
were "very euriou s shout 
America." 
MANNERS ARE GRACIOUS 
As for French manners. Miss 
"I WON’T
 WEAR A RING 
BUT TOWNE AND KING!" 
, 
Gre.:414%. 
Aiiihrbs 
says DUCALD MCTAVISH, wow 
and wag nten 
HAiVt 5. N 11 Aug 31-Dug’s 
manlocript."Ihe Prof in the Shiny 
Blue Sufi: has sot been accepted by 
Cued Press, mos  rights are up for 
grabs Well knoan as a getahead  
pervonalƒtv. lOug tried to join the Navy 
Eft 1942, hut his nurse handcuffed him 
to his cob
 At IS. he came out of the 
Korean War a full corporal When 
photographed for this news item. he in  
seated on posing
 in his favorite sweater. 
TILK’s new crew neck pullover. 
(NOTE: This crew neck. of rugged 
impaled wool yarns comes in your 
favorite colon; toes )11-46 ) 
TOWNE AND KING, LTD. 
Coordinated Amirarar 
sh thosdn ay. Rnl.o.,d Cal, fume 
Yeaw to;Ind them very gracious, 
if not awkward. Especially the 
haiaishaking.
 which is expected 
whenever you enter or leave a 
group of people. ’’When we all 
went together, there were about 
25 so it got quite cumbersome. 
Handshaking took up the first 10 
minutes any place we went." 
For anyone interested in living 
with a foreign family, Miss Yeaw 
suggests writing to the Experi-
ment of International Living at 
Putney. Vern;ont. It an experi-
ence that is alwto,, remembered. 
Y 
Wants Greenbacks 
Dear Thrust and Parry: 
While reading last Thursday’s 
Call-Bulletin. ,1 noticed a picture 
of Edward K. Meador, candidate 
for vice-president on the "Green-
back" party ticket. The Greenback 
party has gone on record as fav-
oring the abolishment of income 
taxes and wanting the government 
to print its own money to pay ex-
penses. 
My thought Is that President 
Wahlquitot should invite a Illern-
ber
 from the party to speak at 
San Jose State, as members of 
the other major parties have 
been allowed to do. 
A word of caution though, tell 
Mr. Meador not to wave any loot 
around. As GI Bill hecks haven’t 
arrived yet, hungry vieterans may 
be difficult to handle. 
Conrad Mueller ASH 134 
More Than Luck? 
Dear Thurst and Parry:
 
In answer to Franz C. Klitza’s 
letter, let me say bully for the 
valiant Dr. Vatcher and all kinds 
of luck to him in his race against 
Charlie Gubser. However, I’m 
afraid it’s going to take more than 
luck to beat our good Congress-
man. 
If Mr. Klitza didn’t recognize 
  hat Mr. Nixon’s "warning" about 
!tinning against
 Charlie Guhser. 
!which was directed to both Re-
publicans and Democrats.
 was a 
good-natured kiddin g, as were 
many of the remarks cf the Hon-
orable
 Governor of Tennessee, 
then he lacks perception and is 
,ornewhat naive. 
If Mr. Klitza did recognize th-f; 
the statement was meant in fun. 
then he has done a disservice to 
those who read his letter and, not 
knowing the facts, accepted the 
inference that was 
C It. Brown ASH 10450 
1.111.1ƒ11111.11111ƒƒ11.11.1ƒ"."  
Class Office Candidates Announce Planks 
With elections being held Thurs-
day and Friday the Spartan Daily 
will continue its policy of pub-
lishing campaign photo’ ins for 
candidates running for class offi-
ces. 
SENIOR CLASS 
Senior Class President   Tom Bo-
netti   Experience temporary 
Senior Class president; .Junior 
Class president; class council, foru 
years; Entertainment Chairman. 
Rally Commit op. 
Illonetti’s platform is: "I scant 
my graduating class to have a 
Senior Week never to be for-
gotten, both by the graduates 
and t he school. As the Centen-
nial graduating class, we deserve 
the ’One in a Century’ celebra-
tion. A Senior Ball with one of 
the
 nation’s top name bands, 
held in the best possible location, 
and an improved and enlarged 
Senior Day and Senior Banquet. 
If elected Senior President. I 
will see that the January gradu-
ates are not neglected, as has been 
the case in the past. January grad-
uates pay a $3.75 senior activity 
fee, and often have no activities 
to show for it. 
I have recently made prelimi-
nary arrangements with one of  
California’s top hands to play 
for a January graduation class 
dinner-dance. 
I feel that my experience with 
the Junior Prom, both mistakes 
made and knowledge gained, can 
...tive you graduating seniors a ’One 
In a Century’ Senior Week." 
senior Class President -- Al Behr 
Experience   freshman repre-
sentative to the Student Council; 
Sophomore Class president; repre-
sentative at-large to the Student 
Council; Ass council, three years. 
Behr’s platform Is: -Being 
that this is our 100th birthday. 
it is apparent that It will be the 
*wilted.% biggest and lie.t year. 
It will be harder though, for the 
Senior Class to do its part. I 
would like to see the Class of 
1957 asume its natural place as 
the leader of the Cehtennial 
Year’s activities. I would like 
also to see all of our graduation 
activities put hack into a one 
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MAUER’S CAFETERIA 
See and Buy What You Like 
Complete Dinners OPEN We Specialize 
Just 7 DAYS A WEEK In Homemade 
1.00 to 1.50 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Desserts 
175 SOUTH FIRST   ACROSS FROM KRESS 
%eels twriod as it %vats before. I ship between Junior Class mem- all members of the student body 
let tf  uork, tort uith the   oope- Junior class irniumarer   Kay 
rot  of the class it t -all be Collins will do my best to 
done." ! make our Junior Class and its 
I prom the best in the history of Senior
 Clans Secretury Trish ’ SJS bell
 th I I  but also a fi-
I’m sure all of this %%ill mean a hers are my platform." excepting those people who are 
members of the Sophomore Class. 
Freshman Chun She President   
William Rose 
Platform: "I will make class 
eve at unity is out no on y a social. 
prime need this year and I will I nancial success." 
do my best to promote unity EDITOR’S NOTE 
among juniors. Candidates running for class 
SOPHOMORE CLASS offices who did not turnin plat-
Sophomore Class Vier President
 f o r in s for publication are: 
Anne Beeman Freshman president   Hoy Cur-
Platform: "I would like to make ,yon. yaw Kersey. En-Oman 
It possible to have new and dif- vise premdenz   Dave tissue, 
Is-rent activities that would include Freshman secretary   Barbara 
an interest our whole class instead Baynham, Mary White. Diane 
of the handful that usually attend 
our meetings. With your iimport. 
I feel that I have the initiative to 
develop a feeling of unity and 
spirit which I feel we now lack." 
Sopohomore Class Secretary   
Lee Houk 
Platform: "I
 believe a class sec-
retary must serve her class by 
giving her time and effort out-
side her duties to the many class 
projects. . 
As an active member of clams 
cateneil last. year I wan able to 
5ee the many places where at 
claws secretary could contribute 
more than Jted her elected du-
Richards   "I feel I am qualified 
to the responsibility of secretary 
of the Senior Class. Last year I 
held the office of oivresponding 
secretary
 of the Oudent hotly. 
which gave me experience and in-
sight into the organizational func-
tioning of our student body. 
I have hems a !woollier of the 
clans
 council for three years and 
therefore feel that I have a 
knowledge of the problems and 
Interests of the clans. 
The Senior Class has many ac-
tivities for which it is responsible 
and also the class of 1957 is the 
Centennial Class and its particu-
larly important that all seniors 
take an active interest in the 
activities of the class." 
Senior Class Secretary   Susan 
Shaw   "My platform is short: to 
encourage. fuller participation in 
student government by students 
and to insure efficiency and high 
quality work. The Senior Class 
has many more activities an  re-
sponsibilities than other position. 
To do at good job, cooperation 
with people and experience 
counts. At college, (Humboldt 
State) I was Sophomoke Class 
secretary, member of the Stu-
dent Council. 
At SJS I have been a member 
of Class Council, Spartan Spears, 
vice president of Tri-Sigma, and 
Freshman Camp counselor. 
Senior Class Secretary   Liz 
Heath   "I realize this Centennial 
Year is a very big year for the 
Class of 1957, therefore, I will try 
to promote more interest among 
the Senior Class for the numerous 
activities planned for this year. 
I have been Sophomore Class sec-
retary. Junior Class secretary, and 
on the class council for three 
years. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
Junior Class President - Chuck 
Rigdon   "A widet distribution of 
activities among students in the 
Junior Class; a successful and 
well-planned Junior Prom; more 
class spirit and a closer relation-
Beall, Jean Jewell, Carol Young. 
Freshman treasurer   Jerry 
Brown, Mary Dutton, Jeannie 
Lund. Freshman representative   
Don Flood. (Half year)   Dave 
Longaker, Mari Morri s, Bob 
Young. 
Sophomore President -- Bruce 
Carter. Sophomore Vice President 
Elaine Perry. Sophomore Sec-
retary   Beverly Crawford, Gerri 
Captain Announces 
RifleTeam Schedule 
ties. John Dunn, team captain of the 
I am willing to give my best SJS rifle team, recently announced 
both as a secretary and a hard a partial list of early season 
working executive." matches. Meanwhile the team is 
Sophomore C I a ail Secretary   
Beverly Crawford 
Platform: "This Centennial Year 
could and should be the most 
spectacular one in San Jose State’s 
history. During the past year I 
have observed and participated in 
the class activities and now I 
want to contribute new ideas to 
the class to help make this an 
even better year." 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Freshman (lass Vice President   
Donna Gedeon 
Platform: 0) Make the Fresh-
man Class the best that we’ve 
ever had at San Jose State in 
this Centennial Year. (2) I pledge 
that the Freshman Class will have 
equal representation in all school 
activities. (3) I feel that a girl 
in the executive branch will give 
the females of Freshman Class 
equal representation. (4) I pledge 
cooperation with all the Fresh-
men officers, Freshman Class, and 
still in n eed of experienced 
shooters. Anyone interested should 
contact Sgt. Lawrence Cunning-
ham of the Army ROTC in 1164. 
The Schedule of matches: 
Nov. 9Middlebtery  College of 
Vermont 
Dec. RUniversity  of Virginia 
Jan, 7-1 I A  rl zona State 
Feb. 2University of Alaska 
and Montana State University 
Dorsa, Carol Hopkins. Sophomore 
Treasurer   Georgene Kammler, 
Lee Sorg. Male Justice -- Roger 
Tiffany, Ronald Tuttle. Female 
Justice - Carol Crisler. 
Junior Vice President -- Claire 
Gill, Jeannie (Akins,. Junior 
Secretary   Vivenne Andrew, 
Gayle (irkhani. Junior Treasurer 
  
Gail Dahlen, 
Senior Vice President   Joan 
Ereno. Senior Treasurer - - Diane 
Harlow. 
ED. 
An antique is a work of art 
which, according to the law of the 
United State, must be at least 
100 years old. 
I Approved MinitMan  Service 
AUT 
77 
OMATIC CAR WASH CO. 
S. MONTGOMERY ST. 
Open DoilySunday A.M. 
CAR WASH I 
H--
Freshmen! 
For those of you who don 
know me, my name is Jennie 
Lund. and I’m running for 
the’office of Freshmen
 Class 
Treasurer. 
If elected I will fry to fulfill 
all. the responsibilities this 
office entails. 
See you all Wednesday. 
Let’s all get out and vote! 
CORONA   UNDERWOOD   ROYAL   REMINGTON 
-ifirewrifer.s 
FOR RENT 
Special Rental Rates for Students 
FOR SALE 
Used Standard and Portable Machines 
Est. 1900   EASY PAYMENT PLAN   
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Free Parking 24 S. SECOND ST. CYpress 3-6383 
tick- ers! 
IF YOU HAVE recently become a smoker 
vluffer
 puffer) , ask any old-hand Lucky 
smoker (prudent student) why he set-
tled on Luckies. Bet anything he says 
they taste better. You see, Luckies’ 
fine, light,
 naturally good-tasting to-
bacco is TOASTED
 to taste even bet-
ter . . . cleaner, fresher,
 smoother. So. 
when i t’s ligh t-up
 time, light up a Lucky 
You’ll say it ’8 the best-tasting
 cigarette
 
you ever smoked. Okaywhat  is a jail 
at light-up
 time? Answer: Smoky 
Pokey. Isn’t that criminal? 
WHO 00 SOU 
NW 
TO SIUSI ING 
GAMES 
"IT’S 
. TOASTED" 
to taste 
better!
 
lib- A 
(-1,-,SPETTes 
DON’T JUST
 STAND TOM 
.   . 
STICKLE! MAKE
 $25 
St icklern are simple riddles with two-word rhyming an-
swers. Both words
 must have the game number of sylla-
bles. (No drawings, please!) We’ll shell
 out $25 for all 
we useand
 for hundreds that
 never see print. So send
 
stacks of ’cm with your name, address, college and elan 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
 67A, Mount Vernon,
 N. y. 
LUCKIES TASTE
 BETTER
 
CLEANER, FRESHER,
 SMOOTHER!
 
41ICVC4,
 
F5000C,T-Geett AMINICee
 LDADING NANUFACTI/IIIR OF CI  
Callaway’s Crystal 
Creamery 
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner 
7th & E. Santa Clara 
Bronzan
 May Coach West Team Advertisers Patronize Your 
  - 
-Show Slate-
STUDIO 
A Solid Show 
JUDY PAUL 
HOLIDAY DOUGLAS 
"THE SOLID 
GOLD CADILLAC" 
Fred ClarkJohn  Williams 
"FACE OF LINCOLN" 
TOWNE  
"MADDALENA"
 
Marta Toren 
A.so
 
"WAGES OF
 FEAR" 
STUDENT RATES 
SARATOGA
 
"MOBY DICK" 
Gregory PeckOrson
 Wells 
"24 HOUR ALERT" 
STUDENT RATES 
EL  RANCHO
 
"THE BURNING HILLS" 
Tab HunterNatalie  Wood 
AND 
"Safe!life in the Sky" 
CoioR 
1"A SPECTACULAR MOVIE ."1... 
RENIJ RN.f0hIGAIE ER. 
6JORIY liltiRY 
Pu.,,,,1 Pƒe,r, I, 
Mil 
WET and Peace 
Water Polo 
Squad Seeks 
Upset Victory 
Still smarting from
 their 
double-overtime, 15-14. loss to Col-
lege of Pacific Monday, the Spar-
tan water polo team treks to Berk-
eley to meet the league leading 
California I3ears, today. 
Coach Cliarles Walker’s men 
must come up with a win
 if they 
are to keep alive hopes of win-
ning the Northern California Wa-
ter Polo League croup. The Bears 
have been beaten once only in 
league play. while SJS has  th, 
COP and Cal losses on its record 
The Bears loss to Athens A.(’ 
last week was surprising and 
showed the California crew is not 
unbeatable. 
The Spartans will be at a dis-
advantage today playing in the 
Cal pool, which is regulation size. 
The San Jose pool is two-thirds 
normal size. and does not require 
the conditioning necessary in reg-
ulation pools. Walker said that 
Spartan passing in the Cal pool 
Is always off because of the size 
difference. 
To win, SJS will have to improve 
its defense, the main fault in team 
play so far. Offensively, the Spar-
tans, with a 12 goal game average, 
are sound. Coach Walker has indi-
cated that his team will tfse a 
"Christmas tree" defense. The lo-
cals used this in their last outing 
against Cal during the first quar-
ter, holding the Bears to a 2-2 
standoff.’ It  was disbanded after 
that, ,however. 
Verducci 
sw°*Dialr*
 Mentor f 
ocilly Report on Spartan Athlatica 
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Wrestling Coach 
Calls Team Meet 
ITEcra.Re VIST090-1  
Now Playing  
FOX CALIFORNIA 
1
 
THEATRE   CY 3-7007 
All students interested in com-
peting In varsity or freshman 
wrestling are asked. to meet In 
Room 201 of the Men’s Gym at 
4:30 p.m. Wednesday, according 
to Coach Hugh Mumby. The 
season schedule and prospects 
will be the topic of discussion at 
the meeting. 
FREE GAS 
7c off 
Tom Michell. San Jose State 
tackle, is tpe son of a Livermore 
School superintendent. 
MEAT AND POTATOESArt  Powell, San Jose State halfback, 
dubbed "Meat and Potatoes" by a contributor to the Thund and 
Parry column, picks up yardage Saturday night against San Diego 
.State. Aztec quarterback, Bob Moneymaker. makes a vain try 
to stop Powell with Rey Fackrell (77), Charles Kahan (31) and 
Mann Masthay (23) coming up in pursuit. The Spartans scored in 
the closing stages of the game to tie the unbeaten Aztecs, 2?-21 
Photo  hy Biaisdeti 
ATO-LXA,SAE-SN Meet 
In ’Mural Grid Games 
Alpha Tau Omega meets Lam-
bda Chi Alpha and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon tests Sigma Nu in fra-
ternity intramural football action 
at Willow Street Park at 3:50 
p.m. today. 
Independent Coast League act-
ion ’finds Pi Kappa Alpha meet-
ing Phi Sigma Kappa at the Rose 
garden at 4 p.m. 
Yesterday Kappta Tau handed 
Deli.’ a 14-0 setback 
Per Gallon 
You Save 20% 
Drive in and by 5, 10 or 15 gal-
lons of gas t  regular prices and 
get 1, 2 or 3 gallons absolutely 
FREE for each 5 purchased. 
20% OFF ON ALL OILS 
200/0 STATION 
4th & William Sts, 
LOU’S VILLAGE 
_Syeciat ebismer.$  
1.50 
Includes entree, salad, 
coffee, dessert 
1465 W. SAN CARLOS 
Jerry Weber hit Norm
 Guest with 
two touchdown passes. One for 
10 yards and one for
 50 yards. 
Jerry Ulrich tagged a DU ball 
carrier for a safety to round
 out 
the scoring. The Hawks won by 
the forfiet rout’ over the Spat-vets, 
who have yet to appear for a 
game. 
This year the. intramural teams 
are using a system in which
 the 
halftime is determined after 25 
actual plays totaled b y both 
teams. This puts-and end to any 
stalling by eithcr team, since no 
running clock is kept. 
Monday Kappa Alpha stopped 
Delta Sigma Phi 21-0 and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon defeated Theta Xi 
Nantes 
or Hon°,  
The name of San Jose State 
ootball  coach 13oh Bronzan was 
added to the list of coaches under 
consideration to coach the West 
squad in the annual Shrine East-
West football game in San Fran-
cisco. 
Bronson was suggented by 
San Francisco State coaeh Joe 
Verdimel at the weekly meeting. 
of the Northern California Foot-
ball Writers Anstalation In San 
Francisco on !Monday. 
In making the suggestion, Ver-
ducci said that Bronsan was 
named Northern California "Coach 
of the Year" in 1952 and 1954 
and that this would be a fine close 
to his career. 
BRONZAN dEPLIESI 
Commenting on the nomination, 
Bronzan said he was deeply hon-
ored to be considered for the post. 
Ile pointed out that the coaching 
staff has an alternate for such 
situations as Red Sander’s with-
drawl and that normally the al-
ternate is given the post. 
Talking of more immediate 
problems. Bronzan called the 
Arizona State squad "the best 
balanced team that we will meet 
ail year long." Arizona State 
has siv men who will be playing 
against San Jose for the fourth 
straight year. 
A look at the records of future 
San Jose State football opponents 
show that all except University 
of Denver are continuing toward 
successful seasons. 
ARIZONA STATE 
This week’s opponent, Arizona 
State College, w o n its fifth 
straight last weekend. The Sun 
Devils had little trouble downing 
Hardin-Simmons 26-13. 
Denver, homecoming game op-
ponent, won its second game 
against four tomes with a 40-21 
victory over Colorado College. 
College of the Pacific remained 
unbeaten and once tied as it 
dumped Marquette, 28-6..11 may 
have been a costly victory for 
the Tigers as top runner Dick 
Bass suffered a leg injury. 
ritEsNo STATE 
Fresno State ran its season re-
cord to four victories and one 
loss as they defeated San Fran-
cisco State, 28-0. 
The Mustangs of Cli1 Poly 
sport a like mark with four vic-
tories against a single defeat. 
The defeat was a one poMt loss 
to San Diego State. a team that 
tied the Spartans. Poly ran all 
_ 
-7u reet, c)1, 
- 
35 So. 4th 
as s.r Long Rea, h state, 63-IT 
last sts.elserstl 
University of I lawail got in so, 
its head and absorbed a 34-0 clod 
bing at the hand of a good l’rH 
versity of Iowa team. That hrin 
the Rainbows’ record to one a; 
one. 
Open at I P.M. 
Dine by candlelight at A* 
HOUSE of PIZZA 
Atrnospht1c MI  Can.:1410es 
395 Almaden Ave, CV 7.9908 
fiver ft.. C r Aucr.or;um 
STATE SHELL SERVICE 
FEATURING ALL - NEW 
T C P 
COMPLETE 
Lubrication and Auto Maintenance 
Tune-up   Brake Work 
ACROSS FROM THE STUDENT UNION 
FOURTH AND SAN FERNANDO 
4 
5 tl 
".. . They certainly don’t 
put the materials into ’em 
Ike they used to!" 
Cars that feature the 
finest in Engl.sh craftsmanship 
are proudly displayed at ... 
British Motor Center 
2180 W SAN CARLOS CY 7.3635 
STUDENTS! 
You NEED a typewriter, so 
check PROCTOR’S big offer! 
Amazing New 
Lightweight 
Royalite 
$6995 
  
Let 
it 
rain! 
SISTER, 
YOU’RE THE 
SKIPPER 
IN 
/OU’WESTER\\
 
W.A.A. Doing 5 By PATI BARATINI 
Plans have been made by WAA leyball Tournament. Women’s ’iv-
’ or a field hockey and tennis mg groups who have entered 
sportsday with the University of 
California Saturday in the Wo-
men’s Gym. Also planned is a 
bowling and fencing sportsday 
with Stanford and San Francisco 
State to be held here Nov. 3. 
On November 10 a bowling 
and swimming portsday with 
the Unisersity of California will 
he held in Berkeley. 
Practice begins tonight at 7 
o’clock for the :innii:il NVAA Vol-
teams are Chi Omega. Alpha Chi 
Omega. Hawaiian C I u b, Delta 
Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
Walton Hall, Kappa Delta, the 
Senior Major Club. the Junior Ma-
jor Club, and the Freshman Ma-
jor Club, according to Jo r.ae 
Turner, manager. 
The games will be played from 
7-8 p.m. and from 8-9 p.m. A 
trophy will be awarded to the win-
ner of the tournament. 
Read why YOU should buy NOW! 
You’ll earn better grades in college if you type your notes 
and assignments. Research has proven this! And in just 
about every career, ability to type is a big plus factor when 
you apply for a job. Top people in all fields own and con-
stantly use their portable typewriters. 
Anyone can type. Acquire this asset now! Watch your 
grades improve. Later, when you are interviewed for a 
job, your hands will not look nearly so green to cynical em-
ployers. 
See Proctor’s now for best deal! Low forms, no carrying 
charge, steel stand included free! 
EIMITED OFFER! THIS STEEL TYPEWRITER STAND, WORTH SKI, 
YOURS AT NO EXTRA COST WITH PURCHASE OF ANY PORTABLE 
U.S. 
Matching 
U. S. Raynster 
Coot, approx. $5.95. 
Hat, $1.65 
Take command of sassy weather like 
an old salt in these saucy Sou’wester 
U. S. Caytees. Wear them with the 
flashing metal buckles fastened or 
flapping. Sou’westers pull over shoes 
easily. keep ’em slick as a whistle. 
And to clean Sou’westers. just wipe 
inside and out with a damp cloth. 
They dry for instant wear. Get 
Sou’wester U. S. Gaytees now. 
WWI to .4.50 
Allied’s Hi Fl 
Shop 
DIVISION OF ALLIED RADIO TV 
Ampex   Pentron   R.C,A. 
Tape Recorders 
... from S109.95 
also 
pre recorded tapes of the 
latest in music 
ROYAL PORTARLts 
"Quirt-ritnr" 
"senior Companion" 
"Hcr-alite" 
REWINGTO V If 4N10 
"(htiet.riter" . 
"Leaer-riter"
 
"Trayebriter" 
11MT 481 1   
El 
II" 
SMITH.CORONA PORT:48I.1s 
"Silant.Saper" 1121.4. 
"Sterling" ... 
"Clipper"   
"Slryreter" 
*Add ul 
NO MONEY DOWN   A Year to Pay 
NO INTEREST. NO EXTRAS, NO CARRYING CHARGE 
Yellow, red, blue, 
black or white, with 
corduroy trim. 
United States Rubber 
UPSTAIRS 
79 S. 3rd near San Fernando 
OPEN MON. AND THURS. 
UNTIL 9 P.M. 
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS 91 SO. FIRST STREET 
 
"MEM 11 
itvic et.$ 
111111111Iown.  
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Pa riles HighlighI 
      Greek tehrthes 
SPARTAN 
SOCIETY 
DELT.% l PSILON :. of the affair Was 
Di."5 held their annual a I 1- 
Ilawaaian dance, -Kanaka Kap-
ers  at the Saba Club in Capitola 
last Saturday night. A party at 
Bob Miller’s home preceded the 
Bouquets-Corsages 
at 
Bakmas 
Flower 
Shop 
10th and 
Santa Clara 
Come in and see us Today 
CY 2-0462-10th & Santa Clara 
"0110 nil OW.. CiLt110.11,14 
115 S. First Sr. - San Jose 
11)ick Pike. 
A roller skating party has been 
scheduled tomorrow by the mem-
bers of DI’. Sigma Nu. Delta 
!Gamma and Alpha Chi Omega. 
KAPPA ALPHA 
The brothers of Kappa Alpha 
, held their pledge dance at the 
I Town and Country in Ben Lomond 
last weekend. Bud Green was 
I announced as the outstanding 
pledge. Pete Thomas planned the 
, dance. 
KAPPA TAU 
Guests at KT’s Monday night 
idinner included Karen Weiss. 
Barbar Scott and Sally Jo Was-
sung. all DG members. Miss 1Veiss 
is the KT entry in the Homecom-
ing queen contest and the other 
!, girls are co-chairmen working 
, with Barry Shaw and Andy And-
rews on the Homecotning float. 
, Following the Stanford game. 
a parts- was held at the home of 
Andy Andrews. 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Lambda Chi Alpha members 
have planned a Homecoming din-
ner to welcome alumni following
 
the football game. A dance will 
, follow at the fraternity house. 
Members have chosen Chateau 
Roussey as the site for their an-
nual Christmas dance, to be held 
in mid-December. 
PI KAPPA ALPHA 
The Hotel Lynden in Los Gatos 
was
 the scene of PiKA’s pledge 
dance Friday night. Alumni at-
tending included Jim Welchko. 
Joe Ntannon. Don Odishoo, Swede 
Eli and Tony Ochinero. Chaper-
ones were J. Corcoran and his 
wife. 
Initiation ceremonies were 
accompanied liy. dinner at the 
Chuck Wagon Saturday night. 
GLAMOUR’S 
’GREAT 
DATE 
CONTEST’ 
You can win 
  A trip to New York 
  A date with the 
bachelor of your choice 
A  dazzling outfit 
chosen just for you! 
It’s easy... It’s fun! 
Enter today! 
Full details In 
NOVEMBER 
rL11101,11 . 
Now on sale 
tassifieds 
_ 
FOR RENT . 
Guest house. 3119 S. Rth Street. 
Vacancies. Men. Excellent home 
taking. $35 up. With or without 
meals. 10 meals a week. 
Furnished rooms $10-515 per 
month. Kitchen. Male . students. 
No drinking o r smoking. CY 
3-3308. 
Itootit- with Kitchen priv for 
men. $25 a mo. 561 S. 7th St. 
Interedisite vacancy at Di Barn 
House. Room and board. CY 3-
99  
WANTED 
- 
M
 
ystery girl, write to organi-
gation Box ."r". Student Union. 
- 
G
irls to share largrT-Wpi.CY  I. 
2902 375 S 9th Sr. 
FOR SALE 
eettng  
  
Alpha Beta Alpha will hold a 
meeting for all prospective pledges 
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in L 107. 
Associated Women Students will 
meet today at 4:30 pm. in Room 
24. 
California St utIPU t Teachers 
Association will meet tomorrow at 
8:30 p.m. in Room 49. The CSTA 
Student Faculty Luncheon will be 
held Friday from 11:30 a.m. to 
1 p.m. in Room 49. 
Eta Epsilon will meet tonight 
at 7 o’clock in Room 14. 
Homecoming FloatsRepresen.  
tatives from all organizations 
entering parade floats are re-
uested to meet tomorrow at 4 
p.m. in Room 119. 
Homecoming Parade committee 
will meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. 
in Room 119. 
Independent Housing Council 
v. di meet tomorrow at 4.:I0 p.m. 
in Room 21. 
International Students Organi-
zation will meet today at 430 
p.m. in the Green Room of the 
Speech and Drama building. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa will meet 
tonight at 7 o clock in the Men’s 
Gym. 
Rally Committer will meet to-
night at 7:30 o’clock in Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. 
Spartan Chi will meet tonight 
at 7130 o’clock in Room 157. 
Student Democrats will meet 
tonight at 8 o’clock at the Demo-
cratic Headquarters. 16 N. Second 
St. 
Tau Delta Phi will hold a formal 
smoker tonight at 7:30 o’clock at 
the Hotel DeAnza. 
"30" Club will meet tonight at 
7 30 p m. in J 101. 
ge Sap! 
Iasi for A4v. or Journ. student 
Business Mimeo Shop with News 
sheet. $200 down. AX 6-0673. 
Women’s skiing pants. Wool. 
cheap, worn once. Sim 12. CY 
3-0246. 
V-8.1
 Dr. Sedan. R & 
H. WAY.. Hydro. Car in good
 con-
dition. ¶150 CY 5-8188. 
1956  Volkaaagen.
 Radio. heater. 
Battey belts, etc\ Sought in April ’ 
Owned by my son. who is going 
to Liberia Nov. 1 for Firestone 
Quick action neeessarN
  Call of 
SOP IllaM111111. Journalism Dept 
Rm. J102. Ext. 210. Home: AX 
6-436a 
IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS 
3.95 
THREE HOLER VEST 
imported lamb:. wool 
9.95 
PENDELTON SHIRTS 
alwlY viroir wool 
11.95-13.95 
IVY LEAGUERS 
polished cotton 
fan & charcoal. 
16.95 
Sir Marquez, Ben Prather, Will 
ondon. Jim Corcoran
 and Bob 
Pace are the new initiates. 
Recently elected office,
 s of the 
pledge class are George
 hlafOrt. 
president: Ron Smith, vice presi-
dent; Jim Edwards, secretary. 
treasurer: and Jan Harris, Jay 
Shulman. Jint McCloskey. Ben 
Prather, Vic Marquez, and Will 
Condon, chairmen. 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
SAE and Sigma Kappa members 
got together last week for a 
volleyball and ping pong exchange, 
barbecue dinner, entertainment 
and dancing. 
Next Tuesday, the SAE’s have 
planned a Halloween costume 
party with Alpha Phi. After din-
ner, Halloween games are sched-
uled. 
SIGMA CHI 
Sigma Chi’s are planning a Hal-
loween party to be held at the 
chapter house Saturday night. In 
addition, they are working on the 
Homecoming float this week with 
Alpha Chi Omega. 
Mitch Winoker has been elected
 
IFC representative. 
SIGMA NC 
Five members were initiated in. 
to Sigma Na recently. They are 
Bill Jones. Dave \Vessel. Chuck 
Little, Chuck Shultz and Jack 
Fugit. 
SIGMA PI 
Members and guests of Sigma 
Pi attended two parties follcasing 
the Stanford game last week. The 
first was held at the home of 
alumnus Ray Kelly and the second, 
at the home of Collin \Vright. 
Initiate Jay Holgrefe receiv-
ed thee "Outstanding pledge" 
award at last week’s meeting 
and will have his name engraved 
on the permanent pledge plaque.
 
Alumni of Sigma Pi were en-
tertained at urday at the home 
of John Kroencke -in Palo Alto. 
The group later attended a party 
at the UC chapter. 
Anyone knowing the where-
abouts of Fill, Sigma Pi’s stripped 
skunk. is asked to contact the 
Sigma Pi house. 
THETA CHI 
Theta Chi’s joined with mem-
bers of the Stanford chapter last 
week for dinner and dancing after 
the game. 
New furnishings were provided 
last week for the house by the 
Mothers’ Club. 
Two new men Bill Akin, and 
Sal Nato, enered the frater-
nity at the last meeting. Also 
new to the chapter are trans-
fers. Griff Tully f  Southern 
California and Howie Richards 
from the University of Denver. 
R-turning from the service is 
Tom McClelland. 
Vern Perry. president: Roger 
Hambly, vice president; John Car. 
rillo, secretary and Ron Iverson, 
pledge marshal!, head Theta Chi 
this semester. 
Sororities Hold Initiations, Elections 
Mill* OMICRON
 PI 
A addition to the A 0 Pi House 
this semester is Nils. Stanley Gib-
son. Ifouse members honored Mrs. 
Gibson
 with a tea Sunday. 
Pledge officers were elected 
last week. Bonin Meir will head 
the pledges as pre.ident. l’enm 
Donnely is secretary: Marilyn 
Myers, project chairman: Sharon 
Collins. junior Panhillenie officer; 
Chris Richards, social chairman 
and Sue Axtell, activities chair-
man. 
T h e semi-annual scholarship 
dinner held recently called for 
variety in dress and menu. Girls 
with high grade-point averages 
were attired comfortably while 
girls with lower grades dressed 
up. Barbara Hams was awarded a 
gold trophy for outstanding grade 
improvement. 
ALPHA PHI 
Ten girls were initiated into 
Beta Psi chapter of Alpha Phi 
last Sunday. They were Lea 
Boomer, Jeri Bullock, Arlene 
Cougoufe, Terri Gakin. Mary Jane 
Hamel. Patty Mendrix, Ginger 
Lee, Ann Polhemus, Mickey Sim-
onet and Judy Waldner. Terri 
Galvin was named outstanding 
pledge. 
DELTA GAMMA 
Sunday. Delta Gama will initi-
ate their
 23 member spring pledge 
class at the chapter house. Before 
initiation, pledges will join their 
Big Sisters for breakfast and 
church. Following the rites, the 
entire chapter will dine at the 
Red Barn. 
The initiates are Karen Blum, 
Judy Hay, Diane’Marquardt. Joyce 
Shafer, Betsy O’Gare, Diane Hat-
ton. Jan Poindexter, Pat Means, 
Marsha Healey. Jan Saxton. Lee 
Houk, Sandra Trainor. Karen 
Weiss, Ann Beeman, Nan Goodart, 
Vickie Abrahamson, Ellen Stepo-
vich, Sylva Sprouse, Jane Battle. 
Linda Coltman, Nancy Nettle-
man, Nancy Bosworth. and Cessie 
Blennerhasset,
 
DELTA ZETA 
Delta Zeta’s a re celebrating 
their 54th birthday today. A des-
sert
 and coffee hour will IHO held 
veith the San Jose and Palo Alto 
AJumnae groups. 
After the Monday night meet-
ing, the girls joined the SAE’s to 
uork on their Homecoming float. 
Refreshments were served. 
Officers of Delta Zeta recently 
traveled to Fresno State College 
to help DZ’s from Santa Barbara 
initiate a new chapter. 
Recent DZ initiates n r e Pat-
O’Carroll, Myra Ruby and Joan 
Tibbetts. 
GAMMA PHI BETA 
Gama Phi Beta ’Week was cli-
maxed last Saturday night with 
an initiation banquet at the In-
ternational Kitchen. 
At the banquet, Carolyn Cur-
tis was given both the outstand-
ing pledge award an the pledge 
scholarship trophy. Speaker for 
the evening w a s Mrs. Burton 
Brazil. Also ’present was Mrs. E. 
Umland, liaison officer beween  
local chapters and the interna-
tional organization. 
Activities began last Sunday 
with church services. Monday,
 the 
regular meeting was held; Tues-
day. Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, as-
sociate professor of journalism, 
was guest speaker; Wednesday, a 
fireside and entertainment were 
planned by the pledge class. and 
on Thursday, the UC chapter was 
guest at a barbecue. 
New initiates are Judy Bell. 
Carolyn Curtis, Gloria Faure. 
arion Goodban and Carol Hop-
kins.
 DELTA 
Actives, pledges and alumnae 
MUSIC For Dancing or Listening 
Banquets, Dances. Weddings, 
Exchanges 
"The Continentals" 
Norm Rohm Cl’ 74848 
celebrated Kappa Delta’s Fowl-
der’s Day yesterday with a pot-
luck dessert furnished by the San 
Jose and Palo Alto Alumnae Asso-
ciations. Mrs. J. Stuparich, pro-
vince president, was guest of 
honor. 
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
Phyllis Ixtson, pledge cla-, 
president, was presented the oat 
standing pledge award at initiati 
services Saturday, Nancy Wilsfol, 
was awarded the scholarship 
phy. 
Toastmistress at the initiato... 
luncheon at De Anza Hotel w, 
Patty Lenhardt. Mrs. Eugene I. 
Andres was guest speaker. 
Initiates are Nancy Wilsf..ƒ 
Nancy Carter, Carol Bailey, Jea  
McHenry, Phyllis Letsom, Ros, 
mary Mastretini,
 
Elaine Ran. 
Gayla Benson. Marjorie Jones, 
Bell and Joan Bleiler. 
PHI MC 
Norma Fogle, "M" Cobb, Ma, 
Kaye Mennet and Nancy NVJ! 
hams were initiated into Phi \I 
recently. The formal ceremoi   
took place at the home of 
alumna and was followed I. 
bieakfast at the chapter house. 
Grandrn’s trunk holds spending 
money for you. Bring u$ old 
dolls and misc. 1900 items. 
1.00 Prices Paid To You 
INDIANA ANTIQUES 
388 S. Fourth St. 
te  
Don’t let washday woes 
rope you in. With our 
quick efficient service 
your laundry is done in jig 
time. Special rate on 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. with 
Student Body Card. 
CAMPUS 
LAUNDERETTE 
South Third at San Salvador 
W. C. Lean Jewelers-52 Years in San Jose 
FOR G REATER °PUNCTUAL  I TY 
GIRARD PERREGAUX 
Eine Watches Since 1191
 
GO PLACES 
The Uulinecli: While plastic 
football buttons’. Vs lute knit 
tslict%1 collar
 
striped to match 
ssater.repellent treated cotton 
poplin body. Satin quilt Tier. 
  as lining, inner Sritlets.  
Russet, I .rimson, %arsit) Blue. 
$24.95 
USE OUR 
Here’s the GP that not 
only keeps perfect time but alerts you by alarm 
for your every appoint-
ment! 
Come in and let us show you just 
how this remarkable watch gets you 
places on time! Stainless steel, water 
and shock resistant. $79.50. 
DIVIDED PAYMENT PLAN 
at no additional
 charge 
A TradTi-n for c .  San Ji,se  
OPEN MONDAY AND 
THURSDAY III 9:00 
161 South First 
LAN 
ewe eio 
N and JUNG 
Since 1904 
FIRST and SAN FERNANDO   SAN JOSE 
 IS111100111 
HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE...110E aCCIAtteti 
"I want a cigarette I can taste. That’s why 
I smoke,Camelsand  have for 10 years, 
ever since I was in college. It’s a real 
cigarette, all the way!" 
Art Martinez 
88 SO. SECOND ST. 
You’ll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more 
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend 
Discover the difference
 
between "just smoking" and Camels! of quality tobaccos gives you smooth smoking. 
You’re sure to enjoy Camels, the most 
popular cigarette today. They’ve really got it! 
_ 
J 
L 
